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City Kyoto Kyoto Tokyo - Ginza Kyoto Kyoto Kyoto

Festival Zuiki festival

Shimogamo 

Shrine Dai Ginza Matsuri Funaoka Matsuri- Kenkun Shrine Jidai Matsuri :Heian Jingu Shrine

About 

the 

Festival

Traditional 

music and 

entertainment 

performed as 

people pray for 

a good harvest 

from 1.30pm at 

Shimogamo 

Shrine in north 

west Kyoto.

Warlord Oda Nobunaga is 

enshrined in Kenkun Shrine and 

every year on October 19, the 

day Oda first entered Kyoto in 

1568, participants in period 

dress re-enact his march into the 

city.

One of the most spectacular 

parades to be found at any of 

Japan's autumn festivals. Consists 

of over 1,700 marchers 

representing figures from 

Japanese history in a five-hour 

long parade. The procession 

starts from the Imperial Palace 

(Gosho) in Kyoto at noon and 

heads west along Marutachi dori, 

then south on Karasuma to Oike 

dori, then through Gion and 

Sanjo dori culminating at Heian 

Shrine

City Tokyo Kyoto

Festival Nagasaki city Ikegami Honmonji O-Eshiki Hi Matsuri (Kurama Fire Festival)

About 

the 

Festival

One of the most "unique" of 

Japan's autumn festivals. The 

Kurama Fire Festival is held in the 

mountain village of Kurama, north 

of the city. Participants carry 

torches, 5-6 meters long weighing 

100kg, and light bonfires 

throughout the night. Later 

revelers carry a mikoshi (portable 

shrine) from Yuki Shrine in Kurama.

City Kyoto Himeji Koyama, Kagoshima

Festival Konpira Matsuri: Yasui Konpira-gu, Kyoto Yabusame Festival

About 

the 

Festival

The main event is 

on the 10th from 

11am.

Yabusame (horse-back archery) 

festival performed by young 

boys. There is a procession of 

men in samurai costume and 

dressed as dragons, followed by 

the archery contest with 

elaborately dressed and made 

up young boys.

City www.yapanit.com Kyoto Tokyo Kyoto Enohsima

Festival

Mibu Kyogen, 

Mibu Temple, 

Kyoto 

Ana-hachimangu 

Shrine, Tokyo

Kasagake Ritual

Kamigamo Shrine

Hanabi 

Festival= 

2019 

CANCELLED

!!!

About 

the 

Festival

Demonstrations of 

yabusame, the 

ancient Japanese 

art of horseback 

archery. 2-3 blocks 

from Waseda 

Station on the 

Tozai Line in 

Tokyo.

Japan's oldest Yabusame (horse-

back archery) festival - kasagake - 

 dates back over 800 years. 

Begins at 1pm.

Take Kyoto bus #4 and get off at 

Kamigamo-jinja-mae.

18:00-

18:45: 

Huge 

fireworks 

Festival

City Otsu Kyoto

Festival Otsu Matsuri Nonomiya Shrine

About 

the 

Festival www.yapanit.com

 דומה פסטיבל 

 לפסטיבל למדי

 רק, טקייאמה

, יותר ותיק אפילו

!! . שנה 500 כ בן

 יומי דו זה, כאן גם

 בערב כשנפתח

, לחודש 12 ה של

 אל,, 16:00 שעה

 הלילה תוך

 הפסטיבל ולמחרת

. בבוקר ממשיך

 נסיעה שה כרבע

. קיוטו מתחנת

מומלץ

Togetsu-kyo Bridge, Arashiyama: 

Celebrates the tradition of 

emperors sending their 

daughters to Ise Jingu in Mie 

Prefecture to serve as shrine 

maidens. Participants in Heian 

Period costume leave Nonomiya 

Shrine at noon passing over 

Togetsu-kyo Bridge and then 

completing a purification ritual

Take Kyoto bus #28 to Nonomiya.

Kyoto Antique Fair, Pluse 

Plaza

One of the largest 

antique fairs in Japan 

with over 350 dealers 

from Japan and overseas 

selling their wares.

Takayama Matsuri Autumn Festival

cited as one of the three most 

beautiful festivals of Japan

Ikegami Honmon Temple, [Walk]About 10 

minutes' walk from Ikegami Station on the 

Tokyu Ikegami Line. Or, about 8 minutes' 

walk from Nishimagome Station on the Toei 

Subway Asakusa Line. 

https://www.google.com/maps?q=35.57899

3,139.705228&hl=en&gl=JP

The festival of Nagasaki's Suwa Shrine, the Nagasaki 

Kunchi features Chinese style dragons and floats 

shaped like ships.

Takayama

An autumn harvest festival with two mikoshi portable shrines bedecked 

with zuiki (taro stems). Full schedule: 

https://tockify.com/whatsupinkyoto/detail/227/1538319600000

Held every since 1968, the 100-year anniversary of the Meiji Restoration. Parades, bazaars and bands fill the streets of Ginza in 

Tokyo with colour and music but the main attraction has to be the bargain sales held by the major name stores in the district.

Performances of ancient masked theater at 

Mibu Temple, accompanied by the music of 

flutes, bells and drums. Take bus #26 to 

Mibudera-michi.

It is said that the rough and 

tumble of fighting festivals 

pleases the gods - and the 

rougher the better. Mikoshi 

battles and hand-to-hand 

scrapping for all to enjoy in 

Himeji. Young men in loin cloths 

carrying portable shrines battle 

to reach the bell in the 

courtyard of Matsubara Shrine. 

The first man to ring the bell is 

blessed with good fortune by 

the shrine priests. The Himeji 

Kenka Matsuri is one of Kansai's 

most colorful festivals.

Nada Fighting Festival

Shirakawago, Gifu Prefecture

Doburoku Festival

Harvest festival in Shirakawa-go where visitors to the shrines in the area are treated to the local doboroku, a 

milky-white and slightly sweet home-brewed sake.

Nikko, Tochigi

Sennin Musha Gyoretsu

Sennin Musha Gyoretsu 

(lit. procession of a 

thousand warriors) a 

reenactment in period 

costume of the 1617 

procession 

accompanying the 

remains of Tokugawa 

Ieyasu to Nikko.

Nagasaki
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